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From the 1st November, 
TOPTICA Photonics AG new 
distributor in Italy will be Laser 
2000 Italia. Laser 2000 Italia is a 
newly founded local distribution 
office of Laser 2000 Germany.
The headquarters in Rome 
will be managed by Mrs. Beate 
Sauter, who was formerly 
responsible for the sales of sci-
entific diode lasers at TOPTICA. 
Laser 2000 Italia will both 
address the scientific and indus-
trial laser market and will be 
the sole distributor for TOPTICA 
in Italy. Wilhelm Kaenders, 
President of TOPTICA: “We are 
glad to welcome back Beate 
Sauter in the world of TOPTICA. 
Her long and deep experience 
of TOPTICA products will cer-
tainly help our customers and 
us in Italy very much.” 
TOPTICA already has a wide estab-
lished base of scientific customers 
in Italy and will also expand busi-
ness into industrial applications 
like biophotonics, printing, chip 
inspection, and THz generation.
Beate Sauter, Sales Director 
Italy: “TOPTICA has a very 
attractive and, to me, well-
known product spectrum for 
both scientific and industrial 
applications. We are very glad 
to form a partnership with 
TOPTICA in Italy”.
LASER 2000 is the largest 
independent Pan European dis-
tributor of photonics technolo-
gies, sources, components and 
instruments, with headquarters 
in Germany and local offices in 
all major European countries. 
Web: www.toptica.com
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ULVAC is to commercialize 
JDSU’s innovative UCP-1 opti-
cal coating processes in the 
Asia-Pacific market. This alliance 
combines JDSU’s expertise in 
optical coating technology with 
ULVAC’s experience in equip-
ment design and manufacturing 
to provide customers in the 
region with high-performance 
custom optical coating capabili-
ty. Under the agreement ULVAC 
will manufacture, supply, and 
service the ULDiS-200UCP opti-
cal coating platform through-
out the Asia-Pacific region. 
Web: http://www.ulvac.com
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The new ECellAs valved arsenic 
effusion source or ‘cracker 
cell’ for MBE from Oxford 
Instruments is designed for 
high performance MBE growth 
of As-containing III-V materials. 
With large crucible capacity, 
fast and precise flux control, 
and easy, modular handling for 
maintenance and crucible, the 
ECellAs is well suited for pro-
duction and high-throughput 
development MBE systems in 
addition to research reactors.
ECellAs was designed for high-reli-
ability and ease of maintenance; a 
frequent problem of valved crack-
er cells, that of valve clogging, is 
prevented by a unique patented 
independent heater design. 
Web: www.oxinst.com
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